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, —Ти* Римом sought glory m Tooqnin. 

They get «lisroe ИПІІ и bill ef 479,030,000 
franc- It is to bs hoped thst every n%- 
tion which goes on filibustering expeditions 
agahtel the weak, wilfsucceed in the seme 
wsr Homey it bs with tbs attempt to 
wrest away the liberty of the natives of 
Madagascar

-Wats ВажАТоа Аиюи, in the debate on 
Üit Scott Act, was reminded that 100,000 
people had petitioned against its mutila
tion, he replied і "We are not here to do 
what the people think beet i we are here 
to do as we please.” The senator evident
ly thinks himself somebody. Queen Vic
toria would not dare niter euoh a aroli
ment Hi* contempt for the great balk of 
the religious and moral portion of the Do
minion І»serene and self-complacent. How 
long our people will consent to allow the 
majority of the senate to hug the sweet de
lusion of their own high and mightiness, 
remains to be seen, жі 
now have overturned Щ throne# which 
sought to thwart progresfc.

—A biun **w paper came to our office 
last week. It is published in the internets 
of the rum traffic. As an illustration of its 
moral tone it characterises Mr. Spurgeon’s 
habits as “hoggish" and "swinish,” and 
holds them 
trast with “ 
beneficial, and even necessary to man’s 
health” of an English Chief Justice who 
died in a brothel. Ttie defenders of this

like tor discussion which is in any other 
spirit, »»d will probably refuse to become 
responsible tor tbs appearance of 
uiunicalione of this kind ehoald 
sent themselves.

supposed to exist iu the baptised infant. 
Others. who cannot accept baptismal 
regeneration, leave these in a inistv 
limbo, and eay 
in some sort—in son» 
in blessed obscurity, 
extricate themselves from lbs dilemma by 
assuming that all infants are born regen
erate—all born agalnArhen they are born, 
in oQjer words. We submit, the only wsy 
out ofthe difficulty is to withhold baptism 
until children give proof of regeneration by 
personal faith. It is hard to make 
roneoua practice fit into the general teach
ing of the scripture.
■ —W* have received a communication

ministerial office. They eay to thle one, 
go and hr gotth, and to that one come 
and be conieth. They thus create or de
stroy at pleasure the supply of the Chris
tian ministry.

Falling to properly support the Gospel, 
tbs churches chill the seal and diminish 
the number of candidates tor the ministry , 
they also proclaim “the decline and toll” 
of man v already in the pastorate. The 
demand of the churches being leas than 
the ministerial supply, and the 
tolling below the outlay, but 
is open to the pastor, and 
terial bankruptcy.

The total shoals that “make ship-wreck 
Of the ministry,” may be briefly outlined 
as follows :—

1. Frequent removals.—An unpaid sal
ary frequently results in ministerial 
changes ; and thus leads to-d«satisfaction, 
and kindred evils.

2. The doubtful experiment of dt rov
ing six-sevenths of time to the secular and 
the remaining eeventh to the spiritual.— 
Preachers, encumbered with tomily andl 
other cares, often find it impracticable to 
make pastoral removals | but fearing 
dark-browed poverty "ene goes to hie torm, 
another to his merchandise, Ac., and but 
little time and attention can be given to 
the Gospel ministry. The final result is 
ministerial dissolution.

3. The calling abandoned.—When all 
these efforts have toiled, the preacher still 
suffering want, is obliged to abandon his 
chosen profession. This is the logical and 
lamentable termination of an unpaid min-

sslf. Each has its own sho 
Below the regular castes are 
—those who have broken over some of the 
various restriction*. They are rejected 
by their set, and become parish*. There 
ato many subdivisions among these. Coolies 
or job workers are often of this class. Off 
the lines of railway they are employed to 
transport passenger*. They use a two-wheel
ed cart called a “hqndy." It has a covered 
top ; straw is placed in the bottom. Two of 
u* handled into a cart of this kiwi for a 
night's ride of torty-flve miles. We both 
41ept well. Night travelling i* beat, as it 
is cooler, ami the danger from'the 
avoided. We had sik coolie* to draw tie. 
They go on a jog trot, about tour miles an 
hour. The men that started with u* 
about half the distance, where they 
took six others, that had set out a tow 
hours in advance, to be ready to go on thb 
aeoond stage. The regular price is fofir 
annas, about ten cents, for a course .of ten 
miles. For the chance of earning about 
twenty-five cents the last set had a run ef 
ninety milee. On-onejexcursion by boat on a 
canal, six men ran sixty miles in twenty- 
hours. There being a scarcity of 
they cornered the market, putting up the 
price twenty-five per cent. On this trip of 
about 200 milee, in addition to the coolies, 
we had a captain of the boat, and one for
ward. The letter's wife cocked for the 
crew. We had * man to cook tor us,—a 
crew of ten all told. Provisions, cooking, 
utensils, dishes and bedding hml to be 
token with us. For meat we took live 
chicken*. Freeh meat will not keep long 
inTthat climate.

did not accompliwh much ; {ample arc wait
ing tor Sam Jonw.’ Another writes r 
‘Bit

і the outcasts,
tther So-and-so is waiting for. Sam 

Jones.’ And another:11 met н brothers 
few days ago who "aid his

they are members 
sort being left 

very tow seek toГ people did not
seem to expect or want any 
brother Jones сошф.'”

And so the sad sentiment ha* spread and 
i* spreading, till fro . Atlantic to Pacific, 
and on both «bores of the ocean* the 
churches bide their bu*ine*îi

g done untilTO ГО10МГІТ or ШЖИПЖШ, І0Г- 
POST.

Aa Essay, by І- Ж Iwset, read at toe Am 
palls Os- Mtolstortal Ceatoreaes, July 
, 14th, and Published by Beqaast- oouven lence 

and wait for Sam Somebody to come- from 
somewhere to .kindle the fire* upon the 
altar, or to rebuild the wasted walls of 
Zion. If an eminent evangelist cannot be 
secured, then it must be a“ Band” of some 
sort, or a “ upion meeting,' 
effort in the winter—Anything, 
steady watching and working and waiting 
at the Master’s feet. The pastor will do 
very well to fill in ordinary Sabbaths and 
prayer-meetings, ami attend funerals ; the 
church will do fairly well if it succeeds in 
thoroughly rousing itself when Mr. Jones 
arrives, but to expect a revival every Lord's 
day and a renewal every Wednesday night 
prayer-meeting, is altogether unreasonable 
and preposterous,bet ter take it ea^ during 
the summer, arrange for Sain in the toll, 
and wait till he coiiiea, if it should 
till after the new year !

Now Pastor Sain Jones is described as 
eloquent, dramatic and wise, though his 
English is more colloquial than eloquent, 
and he has done and is doing a grand work 
for temperance aud religion in the south, 
but the church that waits for him, or for 
any of his class, singly or in companies, 
betray* its trust, Renies the faith, and is 
little removed from the infidel. Waiting 
on the Lord and watching for His com ng,- 
Is the only Scriptural condition- tor His 
church.

coHOLvaio*. one course 
it ends in minis-We may laud sslf-saerifice and patriot

ism і we may talk pathetically about car 
Home churches, and lament the diminution 
in the number of minister», we may 
even argue that the rising ministry is over 
ambitious and inordinately fond of gain j 
but we cannot set wide the immutable law 
that adjusts all labor—“demand regulates 
supply.” The demand of the churohee 
regulates the supply of the ministry. The 
late Dr. Cutting wisely says, tfiÜ “a lack 
of piety in the churohee йіетвеїЦа is the 
one all-eufflcient and oomprehe 
son for a scanty supply of minis 

The present need may be great>> but 
need and demand are not identical. A re
cent correspondent to our denominational 
paper affirme that “the 
the denomination at the

11

from a brother belonging to the Piecaha- 
Baptist Church in Charlotte Co., N. 
It came when we were away, and has 

. The brother

” or a special 
indeed, batF»

been neglected until now 
seems grieved that the Association did 
not recognise this newly formed church. 
The reason was that there had been no 
council of sister' churches. It seems that

e people before

one church was invited to send its pastor 
but owing' to the bad roads he did not 
oome, aud so their own pastor performed 
the recognition service. When the 
applied tor edjniasion into the Associa
tion, it was thought best to advise them to 

in most unfavorable oon- seek recognition from sister churohee be
fore the Association took action. We are 
sorry the brethren at Piscahagan have any 
feeling over this matter, as there is po 
sufficient ground tor it. Tly Association 
cannot consistently receive a church which 
has not been recognised by sister 
churches. If the council was called and 

min- did not assemble, it was the fault of the 
churches invited to send delegatee to the 
council ; but still it would not be proper 
for the Association to violate a rule which 
is eo necessary to prevent disorder and 
evil consequences. The brethren can form 
themselves into a church, but they cannot 
reoognixe them selves, because recognition 
means their reception by the neighboring 
cherches to a place among them. As well 
might s child adopt himself into a tomily 
as tor a church to recognixq itself. We 
believe the true course for these 
is to call a council at once. This on bs 
ilone without much trouble, and will ob- 
>air all difficulty We can assure this 

106 little church that the members of the As
sociation generally bava the greatest 
path» with them in their struggles, 
hope they will believe title sad not in tit# 
spirit of the dear Saviour 

—Tub sab Tiaivoa have reached us of the 
death of two more of the English Baptist 
missionaries oa the Congo This makes 
three within aa many months. There are 
other brave and devoted young men ready

church

up
the natural sensuality which is

Zmore faithful pastors. At 
mate,” he continues, “there are in the Pro
vinces, embraced.™ the Convention, thirty 
pastorates that should be filled at once. 
Some of these fields are calling loudly tor 
ministers, others are more indifferent, but 
all greatly need what Christ has appointed 
for the building up of hie churohee, the 
toithful pastor." * ‘

In the above, the writer draws a careful 
distinction between the need which is com
mon to “all” the thirty fields (“all greatly 
need,”) and the demand that comes from 
some of them only, expressing itself by 
“calling loudly tor ministers.” When ell 
our churohee call loudly for more minis
ters, and are ready to meet the consequences 
that “loud calling” involves, the urgent 
demand thus created will draw or send in
to the vacant fields—home and foreign— 
an amplfi supply of willing and competent 
laborers. But eo long sa the demand of 
the churohee is lee* than the supply of 
ministère, we amy expect a gradual, but 
total diminution in the number of young 

entering the ministry.
“A tow straws rosy indiqpte the direc

tion of the current” in our own Provi

traffic must decry the beet men and uphold 
the worst.

:- A amrvaWED Wesleyan mission 
dares that Pedobaptists in India 
ister baptism to all who renounce heathen
ism even though there be no personal 
(hi'h in Christ”

We were aware thiq was done by Epis
copalians and Lutherans i but we did not
know it 
ioel bod*

“■Z istry.
We may philosophise respecting 

‘the call" and “the woe” of the preacher, 
but we must adopt some other means tor 
retaining our illy paid brethren in the min» 
ietry. Perhaps they can “adjust their 
consciences” by choosing 
profession, believing that there are many 
ways of preaching Christ to their tollow- 
men. Besides this they remember that 
an Old Book raye, “If any provide not tor 
hie own, end es|*cielly for those of bis 
own household, he hath denied the toith

The boat was only ^thirty feet long 
Midships it was decked over. This was 
roofed over, but only high enough to sit 
upright. Thie was cabin, dining, and 
state-room Our cook never seemed to 
hurry, but sitting on his heels in front of 
the fire (which be kept feeding with little 
•ticksj^n a very ahor(time)a chicken.would 
be made into a savory stew. We made a 
disoovery the second day, vis., that a sheet 

doing duty as a table-cloth.
Only in large cities are betels toj* found. 

“ Traveller*’ bungalows” have been built 
by «h* government in eorne places. These 
are unfurnished, but are a shelter from

What wait we tor t—(Aw. Bmp-
Hot.

the practice of the eeangel- 
It is to be hoped this is fen 

extreme étalement. If anoonverted and

Other

the Mere* ef Tirtery.
Ґ

Many who have to combat wyb adverse 
circumstance* sad strong trmfUtione will 
perhaps be encouraged and stimulated to 
stronger faith by peruaiag the following 
extrade from an add res- given recently' to - 
» I"!- nU»ri«g of Uoivereu, „«Iran u

f«l #0>, Okiekeite, nn.1 nee, of tb. 04.VW: none, . .pre»! Hit of muifold *| 
except these, whatever is needed must be 
taken along, as mnch as if you were going 
inttfa wilderness. An English officer,gave 
ще hie experience in one of these bu 
lows. He was nude, taking a bath, 
bad thrown some water on a pile of rnb- 
bnsh in a corner, Hearing a slight noise, 
he was horrified by seeing ж cobra emerge 
from the heap, 
ready to strike.
reach to defend himself with. The snake 
was between h m and the dorr .cutting off his 
retreat. Calling his servant to hand his 
sword through the window, he broke its 
back. There is some danger in doing thie, 
as they are quick to dodge, 
strike one if he toile to disable them. Their 
tongs are in the under jaw -, after striking 
they twist the heed and inject the poison 
into the wound.

Some use tente in travelling. They are 
made double with a apace between, to keep 
them cooler. Inside they are divided by 
canvass into rooms, as needed. Dining 
with an English governor in one of these 
tenta one night, ae we eat about the table 
after dinner, a frog climbed up 
survey of the eituatidn. Winking at me, 
he coolly proceeded to take a sits bath in 
my tumbler. These frogs are about as 
large aa a silver dollar. In one place I 
found them running over the trails' of my 
chamber. Most chambers have a bath
room connected. They are (impie affairs 
—only a cemented flqor. One stands on 
this, dipping the wata? from a tan-gallon 
earthen jar, and pouring it over the body.
The water draine off through a hole in the 
wall through which Mister Frog enters 
Most people take two bathe) a day. It ie 
often the work of one men to fill these 
jars and bring the water tor the tomily.
One was told to water a tow 
He said ° it was not his work,
He had ken taken from pity, having been 
out of work some time. In thie case he

in India are re
late the eboroh, it is a and state of 
pod the statistics of church 
in the mission churohee of our 

Vfiobapltot brethren may represent leas 
rrelly aaoonipiished than we had hoped.

NN

5
asd ie worse than an infidel.”

From the foregoia, 
dept that tips churohee, while laboring to

- йЙ’*”’1"
destruction of the ministry. The low 

salaries offired implies a proportionately 
|4ar demand tor preaching i and the dis
count time placed on -ministerial labor 
toads to an ultimate diminution in the 
quality and quantity of gospel preaching.

When our churohee learn that the ex
pensive services most he followed by cor- 
Mepoodingly expensive sacrifices, .and be- 
Ueve fliat their demand regulates the sup
ply df the ministry both ia quality and 
quantity, then may we expect to see a full 
appreciation of Gospel ministration*, and 
a universal acceptation of the true philoso
phy of ministerial support. But how this 
much-desired revolution ie to be brought 
about may still be considered an open

MieevL

і*!*!? h“
he Of e

ren

du lgrcee , waste of time and means ( in- 
di(ftren:e to the claims of dependents 
laxity iu little duties. There is the

•unie, and supposed by sons* to T.1*1 older titan those of Matthew andрцаніннвир
Mark. It remains to be sera whether this 
fr*«rtnest obeli bear the tret of the nlowest 
спіісмт, end, if It do, whet bearing H may 
have upon our gospel.

—fiefAX ie l orreavisu keenly Ihedomia- 
и*. of tbs Congo with Ood'e eervaate. His 
best agent, rum, ia being poured into this 

oi Im

risk,in
thq^fleld of emulation, of-great gro 
self-conscience and self-seeking. And then 
the even darker temptations—the sin * of 
dark streets and lanes ; and not that 
but the invasion of 4l least theimagii 
by secret impurity ; not begun here, і 
but liable here to terrible development. > 
How shall we overcome f We shall not 
overcome by intellectual force or refine
ments, goof gifts as these things are. 
Literary perception! logical precision ; these 
things are dust in the wind against the 
power of sin at the springs of thought and 
will. And as to modern substitutes for 
Christianity, however gravely met -and 
reasoned, whatever else lies against them 
this surely lise, that they have no inmost 
secret tor purification of thought and will 
at the springs. What can I say T I can 
say—Jesus Christ With absolute 
teinty I 
Christ is

nga-
He1. The churches to a great extent, have 

forgotten to employ the divinely appointed 
means tor replenishing the ministry. They 
have sadly ignored the 
Great Master,—“Pray ye therefore the 
Ix>rd of the harvest to send forth 
laborers into Hie harvest.” Coldly and 
wilfully disobeying the command to pray 
tor more laborers, reveal# too clearly the 
painful toot that the churches do not real
ly desire a replenished ministry.

mend of the
angry and standing erect 
There was nothing within

to fill up the ranks, however, end ikequantities, as the mis
sionaries go to seek to wia lie myriads to 
Christ. It will iloubtlees be a better 
«6 resist Christianity than all tits idolatries 
which flourish along the banks of this 
grand river aad tie tributaries.

courage of oar English brethren done not 
ralivr Mr. G rente II, <>f this mission, has 
just finished an exploring trip up the 
Congo in the mlwtoq steamer “Peace " 

tributaries, the 
miles, aodXhe did not know400w E haVi reçut id the Catalogue of 

the Unien Baptist Seminary, St John. N.
|W# find that there were 87 young 

and 27 young ladies in attendnnpe Inst 
yrar. It ie to be continued in Berryman's 
Hall, fit. John, during tits pre- 
Tbere is to ■ e a classical aad

2 The churohee sometimes dissuadehow ntech further it 
Ie 400 yards wide with 
Ifi feet, end its banks/ 
i tante. Here ie work 
world

—Bao. K. H. fiwarr hi* embodied hie 
articles in the Bridgetown Monitor in n 
neat pamphlet, adding n general review of 
the whole question et issue between him 
and Mr. Johnson,‘the Methodist minister 
of Port Gsorge. The facte seem to be that 
while the meeting house at Port George 
was built by all denominations on the sup
position that it was to be a union house, 
the grant of the land and all the legal 
documents were made out in favor of the

navigable. It 
> mjnn depth of 
warm tutt і 
tor the Christian

young men from preaching the Gospel. 
There are found at times those who strong
ly oppose worthy candidates tor the min
isterial office. F 
rising ministry, we learn that the churches 

. do net demand mort preachers.
3. Thorn who secure the approval of 

their brethren for entering the ministry,

II

■êtes aa India.thie opposition to the

coarse, the former looking to oar prepara
tion for college, the Utter with- n view to 
s practical business life. Instruction in

painting nod drawing, will be provided for 
young Indies. The first term begins Aug. 
23th. It ia to be hoped that there may be 
» lsrgr attendance at the opening. Home# 
have been selected for students in respect
able end Christian tomiliee.

ar A TUVBIST nOCXD THE WOULD.

Caste, like a terrible nightmare, is firm
ly foatened upon the social life of India. It 
le a«* easy tor a etranger to understand іЦ 

their native province#. When our young Dariag h severe fkmine a man with bis 
men have completed their studies tor the wifo and child applied to a missionary for 
ministry,.our churches in meet instances help. They had соте (ran a distance,aod 
seem indifferent ee to whether they are iw 1Mf, thh. and pinched with hanger. Food 
teined in our provinces, or era ellowed to wroatoooe brought, hot, hungry as they 
drift ewey into other countries. A short were, they would not touch it. The child 
time ago a young preacher studying in the was on the ground searching tot and eat- 
United States wrote to e minister of hie ne- ing the raw rice that was scattered about

i" “ki«l hl« If It.fair Hi» Wi,, ,1m lb.™, lb.,
he knew of 4a, пші «eide ter him lb «омтее.І lo ope* U, but deeoured it be- 
hie Mb., pnmnee. Tb. reple <m fleeil, fcre it wee Ulf dome. The, would lore 
—If you can get e relenr in Ibe Bttlee, 70b oret. b, «lia, fcod peopled b7 no, one 
bed betier rernein there, tor there ere me. «4 of their mde. There ere tour prlnoi- 
preeohere io the pro.inere oow then the ,»i mte./'tbe Brehmin, or priret ore 
churches are able to support.” The win- the higltest. They consider it beneath 
dom of eeob edvioe me, I» qurelioeed, ||р -Ж - - To tend oeltlo or to milk 
petit wee pm in the light of indiepeb , oow would be pollution Formerly If. 
eble feote. low oeete perron touched Item (.een by

The demend of ibe eborehe. tor eo in- reoident) they could kill him on iVe .pot, 
crereed number of minim.reme.ne . high. .Kb impunity. The people yhU to them 
er epprecietioo of ebility, e greeter will- П. rupenor. er 1 mntur of ooorre. A high 
in,new to eopport the Oeepel, end 0 bet осі, men сете into o meeting, e whole 
ter re.nr.nc. of epiritnnl proeperity. Ae bench wre meted, the occupent. Inking 
. nnluml ooneequenoe, n etrong dementi ти on the floor. The „.live, uiuellv 
ley. ell eveilebte eouroee under tribute, ndr.l tbird-olre. on the rmlwny. There 
end the ooeeted enpply ie immediniety cen ore ^crowded there il ; not 
forthcoming. In thie way the more iavff- ,jt apert jhie hue a tendency 
ing fields gather up ministerial talent- 
home and foreign—nod thus to a great ex
tent create their own ministry. The de
mand of our Republican neigh boro has 
much to do with the annuel erodes of 
ministers from these provinces to Ibe 
United States.

It will thus be seen that the charehee 
virtually make the minister : that *eir 
prayer to the Lor^ of the harvest «4a 
him, that their
that their matas! cooperation insuiwhie 

as a preacher of "the Gospel. The 
Christina ministry ie therefore very hups- 
ly • church-wade ministry.

this, that our Lord Jeeu, 
« to deal, end to deal thorough

ly, with the worst temptations you can 
bring Him.”

sreceive but fow iadinstrumental music, and in

In reference to the links between the 
power of Christ and the individual soul in 
its personal conflicts, the same speaker 
thus strikingi~eeta forth the truth):—

" There are '
You musl in a very reel way осте to Himi

conditions to hie action.Mfi|bodist denomination exclusively. As 
documents were prepared 
agree begun; aid was evi

dently accepted ifnm4qticitod, either in
tentionally or through a mVtonderatanding, 
upon a false aesumption\ The lesson 
which Bro. Sweety draws fro» this and 
several like experiences of Baptists in un
ion houses, so called, is that have 
nothing to do with them, at lea* Until 
there are legal guarantees that they shall 
not be expelled in the totnre for uphold
ing their own beliefs. These uni in efforts, 
unless most carefully guarded, lead to 
heart burnings and dissentions. We "be
lieve, so tor as we have been able to learn, 
that our Methodist brethren do not give 
toward union houses, so called, unless they 
have the control. The instances, at least, 
are very exceptional.

—Kraora eraxDa yearly, on 
A raise and navies, $»17/99,975 
Interest on war debts, 1/37,159,175 must take Him at his own terms ; you 

must submit and commit in strong reality. 
You must in no figure of speech yield 
yourself to be his slave ; that hareli, de
grading, glorious word ; once deeply 
pognent to my own will; now, I trust, as 
deer to m* as word can be. Ye*, to be 
king in temptation you must be slave to 
Christ (realising that you 
are the chattel of thelru 
Redeemer. But be this, do this, and I 
venture to affirm you shall be astouiehedr^ 
at the work within you which your Master 
will do. Yon will adore hi* mysterious 
power to break habits at the root. Ema
nées will have displaced selfishness,patient* 
impatience, purity pollution ; your aims 
will be merged in hi*. Call in this Divine 
Keeper of the soul with a (fell 
brancee that He ie indeed * not you 
a Personality infinitely real, Oi 
knows you, and can handle you with a 
divine personal influence throughout."-*- * 
Tko CAruKea.

11,964,759,150
In addition to all this is the labor lost 

' to the nations by the withdrawal of ao 
many millions from productive employ
ment. Add to this the depravation ef 
morals, and the cultivation of cruelty, end 
ve have atill but a faint conception of the 
terrible drain war makes Aipon the world. 
What a time it will be When ibe Prince of 
Peace shall reign I It we but had a tithe 
of the above immense expenditure to assist 
to push forward the work of subjecting 
the nations to the reign of our Lord, how 
soon would the moral desert blossom as

—Ji’sr vases to "rlace” baptised in
fants is the question which troubles our 
Pfdohaptist brethren very much. The 
Irish W**|pyaoe hare just been having a 
eoofosed discussion over it, and it was 
•’vovenleetty handed over to a committee 
to report upon next joar. The leeching

Hie N. Testament U plain on two point*. 
AH the baptised should bewmi* in mhere.

Г, indeed his chattel
pot plants. 

” and left.
cifled .atoning,risen

came to bis after a time, and return
ed to work.— Wotckman

Watttag ferha Jeaee.

A pastor said in our hearing the other 
day that hie churoh would do nothing 
more till next winter, then they would want 
special meetings and an evangelist to help, 
and would expect a boom in religious lift. 
There ie no use hoping that this church ie 
the only one in Canada similarly resting on 
iu oars, tor it is only too true that in more 
than one denomlaatiou the rame rase and 
indifference prevails, with the 
pectatiou of ravirai aad progress ia the 
toll and winter when the eel time aad man 
arrive. Thera ie ao doubt either that the 
rame spirit ie maniftet 
for we find reference to it time aad again 

exchanges. The New Orleans 
CVtsMaa Âênomi* my a—
“Ото brother writes. ‘Oar meeting

to break
. The railway companies had 

a difficulty in supplying them water to 
drink. A high cute man could not drink 
water broudit by a man of lower caste. 
By employing a high (mete man, all can be 
supplied. Those of lower caste sit on their 
heels while he poum the water into a cup 
made by their bande, from which they 
drink, without touching the carrier. Some
time# a low 
a higher caste. The latter does not cat 
with hie employer, but eooke and eats hv 
himself A high

oat of a cup or glass belonging to a

--- SaVEBAL COMMUNICATIONS OD ttip qUCS-
--àr—-4-:--1 
weeBse^ve can

re inani
tion of Women’s Work he down
too late tor insertion this 
devote but a certain amount of space to
thie discussion each week, aad so w* wish 
our correspondents to be patient and not 
make it hard torus to hi patient. We 
wish to add that contributions to a candid —Lain in bis ura Paul declared him

self to he the “ least of theaad dispassionate consideration of thiedie church і aad еон* hat rє**»*rate af atlas t” about 
two rears later, that he waa “ lees than the 
least of all sainte ;” and still later, that * 
Christ Jesus came into the world to ears 
" sinners of 
Noth iag eo«
tie’s growth ia grues. The 
like Christ, the lees we think w are like

sulgrat will he- welcomed, unless they 
come /so often that they wear out their 
web****-'* We are si поета теє aad

P’ople Should hatoag to the church 8o 
•bi*v deer brother», llhe all rksngrlioal 
PsdoUptiets, era la a dilemma—-reorira 
*• baptised mfaute, iato the ehateh fete 
**■"* Uprised, Of reject them because not

man may employ «te of

the border, ГЛЇ, (I a»> was chief.” 
«dearly show the apoe-ths work of the Lord. Let ae observe

Christian enerwroy, aad ray what we eay la 
love, aud with mates! respect The Mae- 

ass Vtertoe hue a prafouad die-

wiU not drink
nfeaeraie. Theee whe I aW to hep-

ke*b queHfoislioai far w.e«ahership The era the custodian* villages each Uvee by it-
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